
 

25th Annual International 

Jewish Outdoor Escape 2015 
Pocono - Parks, Paddles & Peaks 

 

Hosted by Mosaic Outdoor Clubs of America 

It’s Summer Camp for Grown-ups 

September 3rd – 7th, 2015 

Held in Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania 

Optional Pre-Trip in Philadelphia 

Optional Post-Trip on the Delaware River 

 

Come take your vacation with us! 

2015event.mosaicoutdoor.org 

Located only a short distance from the cities of New York and Philadelphia, the Jewish Outdoor Escape will take place at a camp with a multitude of 

outdoor options only a short drive away. Although we’re still in the planning stage, we already have a virtual cornucopia of choices in the works. 

In consideration are activities that include: 

 Hikes along the Delaware Water Gap, the Appalachian Trail, to waterfalls and other beautiful destinations  

 Cycling on dedicated paths 

 Whitewater rafting; Flat water canoeing 

 Picturesque, historic train ride along the Lehigh river  

 Winery tour; 

 Pontoon boat ride on scenic Lake Wallenpaupack  

 Tree Top Adventures (Zip Lines and Obstacle Courses) 

 In camp activities with Gabe Goldman 

 As well as the much other enjoyed in-camp activities, Shabbos programs, swimming and a host of evening entertainment possibilities. 

What is this Jewish Outdoor Escape about? 

The Mosaic's Jewish Outdoor Escape happens every year during an extended Labor Day Weekend. It gives Jewish outdoor enthusiasts from all over 

the world the opportunity to spend time with each other in a Jewish setting, and enjoy out-of-doors activities. We stay at a summer camp and the 

activities vary each year depending on the locale. From 70 to 170 like-minded Jewish adventurers attend this event each year. The experience will 

typically include hiking, kayaking, biking, nature walks, arts & crafts, dancing, workshops, swimming, campfires, field games, photography, 

swimming and some great surprises! 

What is Mosaic? 

Mosaic Outdoor Clubs of America is a volunteer-based organization that allows Jewish adults with a love of the outdoors to get “back to nature” and 

have some fun. With 15 clubs located throughout the United States, Canada and Israel, our international non-profit, all-volunteer-run organization, 

promotes appreciation of the outdoors, nature, outdoor skills and conservation…while helping to build Jewish community and continuity. It's time to 

start dreaming about exploring the great Keystone State over Labor Day. Come escape to Pennsylvania with us! 

Go to http://www.mosaicoutdoor.org and register!!! 

http://2015event.mosaicoutdoor.org/PreTrip.aspx
http://2015event.mosaicoutdoor.org/PostTrip.aspx
http://2015event.mosaicoutdoor.org/
http://www.mosaicoutdoor.org/

